June 6, 2015

Battle of Two Lakes Improv Games
This show will be in memory of founding Laughing Gas Troupe member, Patrick
Allwood, who passed away on May 20. Patrick will be remembered for his
wonderful laugh and colourful characters.
Saturday, June 20
Laughing Gas Improv, representing Shuswap Lake
(Salmon Arm), and Monkey with a Button,
representing Swan Lake (Vernon), will compete in
hilarious rounds of improv games with the audience as
the judges.
The show starts at 7:30 pm (doors open at 6:30 pm)
with No Host Beer and Wine available before the show
and at intermission. Rated Mature – ages 16 and over.
Tickets are $9, available online (click button below,
convenience fee applies) or at Intwined Fibre Arts (on
Hudson across from the Art Gallery) or at the door.

Improv theatre is built upon a wide varienty of games and exercises in which the
actors must "make it up as they go along." A team might be given, for example, a
series of elements (say a comb, a nutcracker and a volleyball net) that must be
incorporated into a story. They then act it out spontaneously with no planning. The
actors have to think on their feet and respond appropriately to what the others are
doing and saying. The result is the ache in your sides from laughing so hard!

Theatre on the Edge is Shuswap Theatre’s new summer festival of bold and
brave theatre, running July 24-26 with seven shows in three days. Pick your show,
pick your time – performances run 11:30 am to 10:00 pm daily.
All shows are under 60 minutes, so you can see one, have a drink and a bite
onsite at Club Edge, and slip in to see the next one. Club Edge is open on the patio
in front of Shuswap Theatre during festival hours, offering free entertainment and
great licensed refreshments.
All shows $10; three, five and seven show passes available. Tickets and more
information about artists and schedules will be available in mid June
at www.shuswaptheatre.com or on Facebook.

Shuswap Theatre Society uses Vendini for ticketing, marketing, and box office
management.
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